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FRONT PANEL 

fresh scent 

LYSOLR 
BRAND DISINFECTANT 

AEROSOL FOAM 
DEODORIZING 

CLEANER 

wipes away germs 
that cause odors 

as it wipes away dirt 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

WARNING: READ PRECAUTIONS ON BACK PANEL 

NET WT. 14 OZ • 
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'. RIGHT SIDE PANEL 

LYSOLR 
Brand Disinfectant 

AEROSOL FOAM 
DEODORIZING CLEANER 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: It i •• violation of Federal law to use this 
product in a manner inconsistent with its labelinq. 
SHAKE WELL BEFORE USING. Hold can upriqht 6 to 8 inches from 
surtace to be cleaned. Press button and cover area liqhtly with 
white foam. Wipe with cloth or SPOnqe. For very stubborn spots, 
allow foam to remain on surface a little lonqer. 

Deodorizes' cleans ••• 
Cleans WOodwork, drain boards, cabinets, counters, refriqerators, 
stoves, :emoves spots, qrease, food stains. Rinse tood preparation 
areas with water. Xills household qerms and eliminates the odors 
they cause. 

Cleans tile, basin, tub, fixtures. Xills household qerms and qerms 
that cause odors. Controls mold and mildew and the odors they 
cause. Shines without scratchinq. Never leaves a qritty residue. 

Cleans spots on woodwork, floors, stairs, cabinets, doors, colorfast 
ruqs and upholstery, around liqht switches and many washable 
surfaces. 
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LEFT PANEL 

LYSOLR 
BRAND DISINFECTANT 

AEROSOL FOAM 
DEODORIZING CLEANER 

Now, your cleaninq is just as easy as dustinq ••• Lysol Aerosol Foam 
Deodorizinq Cleaner in one hand, cloth or sponqe in the other. 

Excellent for removinq dirt, stains, scuff marks, smudqes and 
qrease, with no waitinq, little rubbinq. 

~isinfects as it cleans ••• 
Lysol Aerosol Foam Cleaner is the bast way to clean baby's crib and 
hiqh chair. Rinse with water. Cleans qarbaqe cans, pet areas, 
sickroom areas and equipment. 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
Hazards to humans and domestic animals 
Avoid contact with eyes. 
Statement of Practical Treatment: 
If in eyes, remove contact lenses and flush with water. 

Physical or Chemical Hazards 
WARNING: Contents under pressure. Do not store above 120oF. Do not 
use near heat, sparks, or open flame. Do not puncture can or throw 
into fire or incinerator. 

Storaqe And Disposal 
Storaqe: Store in oriqinal container in areas inaccessible to small 
children. 
Disposal: Replace cap and discard in trash. Do not puncture or 
incinerate. 

Active Inqredient:o-Phenylphenol.~ ••••••••••••••••••• 0.42' 
Inert Ingredients: ..•..............••.••.••••....... 99.58'. 

* includes deterqents and other qrease-cuttinq aqents. LysolR Brand 
Disinfectant Aerosol Foam Deodorizinq Cleaner is qermicidal when 
used as directed for disinfection but differs in composition from 
other Lysol Brand products. 

EPA REG. NO. 777-27 

LEHN , FINK PRODUCTS GROUP 
MONTVALE, NEW JERSEY 07645 


